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Schedule to interact
 

R a u m  f ü r 
N a c h h a l t i g k e i t 
University of Applied Arts Vienna, UAAV 
Vordere Zollamtstrasse 7, 1030 Vienna
Atrium VZA7, EG + FLUX-Terrace, 2OG
27 + 28 March 2023
12 am to 3 pm
Raum für Nachhaltigkeit invites all members of the Uni-
versity of Applied Arts Vienna to participate in the dis-
course on ‘Global Challenges’. Special for 2023: Raum für 
Nachhaltigkeit as part of European Erasmus + Working 
Together. Focus on Quality Time for Social Networking from 
all perspectives between all participants reaching out to 
Grow Together. 
Dates: Monday 27th March + Tuesday 28th March, 12 am 
to 3 pm 
Schedule: Monday and Tuesday 12 am, meet at FLUX-
Terrace, Guided Tour through the projects by Raum für 
Nachhaltigkeit-Community. 
 
INSTA @ change.angewandte 
https://change.uni-ak.ac.at
change@uni-ak.ac.at

Join us for an engagement with a ‘known’ landscape  
and maybe discover some fresh perceptions!



01_ Watering the Seeds
FLUX-Terrace, Monday 12 am
Planting
How do we connect the Angewandte with landscape 
through collaborative learning tools?
+ Tree Planting, sponsored by PROJEKTWERKSTATT, 
International Programmes in Sustainable Developments 
+ Raised Bed in Cooperation with WERKLABOR/DEX
+ Hopf Hoch, Artistic Project
+ Worm Hotel! WURMKISTE, FLUX-Terrace Tuesday 1 pm, 
Workshop WORMSYSTEM with worm check-in sponsored by 
Action for Sustainable Future hub
+ Regenwurm-project, Artistic Project

02_eduLANDS for Transition
FLUX-Terrace, Atrium, Monday + Tuesday
The Fruits of our Labours 
How do we connect ‘Raum für Nachhaltigkeit’ with ‘edu-
LANDS for Transition’ through collaborative learning tools? 
+ Mini-Feast with a Difference!  Monday 2 pm, Atrium 
OIKODROM with sol.lab.zones and EXPANDED GARDEN and 
artspace toZOMIA 
+ Let’s drink to the Future! FLUX-TOGETHER at FLUX-Ter-
race. Both contributions sponsored by Erasmus+ Project 
eduLANDS for Transition 

03_ Learning to grow together
FLUX-Terrace, Monday + Tuesday
Artistic projects 
How do we connect FLUX-Terrace with landscape through 
collaborative learning tools?
+ Book exchange
+ Jardine Volando
+ Ashtray
+ Let‘s raunz!
+ Soft ground for tough times
+ Edible Flowers
+ Watering the Plants
+ Table Cloth, Atrium



+ Have your own thoughts and suggestions on sustainable 
living Video, Atrium 
Course No S03411, Artistic Project Design

04_Repair
Atrium, Monday +Tuesday
How to design repair? 
+ Repair 
Do you have something to repair? Please bring your broken 
garment(s) or textile shoes with you. Would you like to 
send a request for repair to the producers? We will help 
you with that.
Research hands-on project
Akademie der bildenden Künste Wien, Fachdidaktik Mate-
rielle Kultur und Nachhaltigkeit
+ For which product categories have technical limits alrea-
dy been reached? 
Talk Monday 1 pm 
Course No S04017, Design for Repairability

05_Vibrant Fields
DKT02, 2OG, VZA7, Monday + Tuesday 
How do we perceive our connection with the urban realm – 
and do we need to look with new eyes at other inter-ac-
tions going on around us?
How much do atmospheric effects influence the living and 
non-living participants of urban space and vice versa? 
Come and experience new techno-assisted readings of the-
se inter-relationships and consider together how this might 
help our collective adaptation to climate change.
Presentation and discussion, Monday + Tuesday 2pm
Research Project
IoA Department Energy Design

06_ Verwebtes Umfeld
FLUX Terrace and Atrium, Monday + Tuesday
Come and find out what our students have been up to! 
We’d love you to join in the excitement! 



How do we connect school with landscape through collabo-
rative learning tools? 
Weaving material exploration for school context.
Hands On with Students
Course No S03078, Technologien/Praxen|Weberei, Bindun-
gen, Flächenbildungen 

07_Arts of Change - Change of Art
Atrium, Monday + Tuesday
Come and find out what our students have been up to! 
Share the dynamic of their creativity!
How can art students contribute to social-ecological trans-
formation? How can they make arge-scale processes 
of sustainable change visible through their own artistic 
initiatives?
Exhibition of student projects
ARTS OF CHANGE

08_ re.think re.use
Monday + Tuesday
Come and be curious about reframing and reforming from 
the old?
+ Regional material utilization in art production, Exponat, 
FLUX-Terrasse
Course No S20309, Ausstellungsplanung und Projektorga-
nisation
+ Spa_Low_Sky
Will Vienna’s Spalowskygasse become a community-based 
artistic encounter zone for neighbourhood use?
Results of social sculpturing, Atrium
University College of Teacher Education Vienna, Austria

09_ Philosophising with Children
Atrium, Monday + Tuesday
What is it that people are being invited to?
+ What does change in landscape mean for chlildren? 
Open Discussion, Tuesday 2 pm
Akademie Philosophieren mit Kindern, Jugendlichen u. Er-
wachsenen



+ What would you say if you could teach adults and why? 
What would you like to be taught by children and why? 
Student Performance

10_Vienna Water Bicycle Tour
Meet at 3 pm Atrium, Tuesday
All welcome! Please bring your bike with you! 
Soundride
How do we in Raum für Nachhaltigkeit connect the An-
gewandte 
with the local landscape of the Danube through a shared 
experience? 
How can access to limited resources such as space, water 
and 
opportunities for recreation, in the city of Vienna, be ensu-
red for all? 
Which historically, socially and architecturally important 
places are located in the surroundings of the University of 
Applied Arts Vienna along the waterways? 
SOCIAL DESIGN, Schwimmverein Donaukanal, Radperfor-
mance, Studio Praxistest, RAUM für NACHHALTIGKEIT.
Grande finale: Vienna Bicycle WATER Tour of the local 
landscape around the Angewandte. 
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Join us for an engagement with a ‘known’ landscape 
and maybe discover some fresh perceptions!


